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Abstract 
 
Problem-based differentiation learning is learning that begins with real-world problems (real 
problems), which students can then solve real problems guided by problem-based steps. With the 
use of problem-based differentiation learning students can foster interest in learning Mathematics. 
Not only that, this problem-based differentiation learning design is also associated with learning 
styles, where there are three learning styles used, namely: audio learning styles, visual learning 
styles, and kinesthetic learning styles. The method used in this research was the design research 
method type of validation studies, which was a form of qualitative approach. Design research was 
aimed to develop Local Instructional Theory (LIT) with the collaboration of researchers and 
teachers to improve the quality of learning. The implementation of differentiation learning at the 
beginning of learning makes students excited and be able to recall about the exponents and also 
when the learning process takes place they learn with their own learning style so that learning 
becomes active, by applying their own learning style it makes them more relaxed during learning 
and more focused. The results of this study show that problem-based learning plays a role during 
the learning process because activities are carried out using real contexts so that they can help 
students to understand and analyze the properties of exponents. In addition, the steps in problem-
based learning can make students accustomed to analyzing. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The implementation of the independent curriculum is felt to be very important in the 
framework of post-Covid 19 pandemic recovery, where one of the interventions is student-
centered learning. One method of learner-centered learning is by implementing 
differentiated learning. Differentiated learning is a form of effort in a series of learning that 
pays attention to the needs of students in terms of learning readiness, student learning 
profiles, interests and talents (Aprima & Sari, 2022; Fitra, 2022; Prasetyo & 
Suciptaningsih, 2022; Sarie, 2022). One way that can be done to achieve this goal is 
continuous renewal in the field of education, especially mathematics. Mathematics as one 
of the basic sciences has an important and beneficial role for the development of science 
and technology (Indriani & Imanuel, 2018; Febriana, Leonard, & Astriani, 2020; Susanti, 
2020; Agry & Kartono, 2021) . Mathematics subject matter taught in schools plays a role 
in training students to think logically, critically and practically, reason effectively, be 
scientific, disciplined, responsible, confident accompanied by faith and piety (Ramadhani, 
2016; Kusumawardani & Maryatun, 2018; Jayanti, Arifin, & Nur, 2020). A problem in 
mathematics is a problem that he himself is able to solve without using routine methods or 
algorithms (Tanjung & Nababan, 2019). 
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There two link between problem-based differentiation learning. First, in 
differentiation learning students are more flexible during learning by using everyday 
problems so that they can foster self-confidence and students' interest in learning. Second, 
problem-based differentiation learning can find solutions to problems that use real-world 
contexts (real problems) (Hadi et al., 2022). 

Differentiated learning is not individual learning but classical learning but in its 
activities prioritizes differentiation in class, pays attention to existing differences, carries 
out all supporting activities to achieve maximum learning goals without changing the 
individual student personality in accordance with the principles of Ki Hajar Dewantara 
growing and developing the child's nature creating education that liberates (Jenyana, 2022). 
There are three approaches to differentiated learning, namely from content, process and 
product. 1) Differentiation of content is what is learned by students, related to curriculum 
and learning materials. 2) Process differentiation is a way for students to process ideas and 
information, which includes how students choose their learning style 3) Product 
differentiation, namely students show what they have learned (Wasih et al., 2020). 

Differentiation is a pedagogical approach, not an organization (Stradling & 
Saunders, 1993). It is a way for teachers to modify teaching and learning routines to meet 
the needs of students' readiness levels, interests, and ways of learning (Tomlinson, 1999, 
2001). Differentiation can be defined as an approach to teaching in which the teacher 
modifies the curriculum, teaching methods, resources, learning activities, and student 
outcomes to address the diverse needs of each student and small groups of students in order 
to maximize learning opportunities for each student in the classroom (Bearne, 1996; 
Tomlinson , 1999). The process of differentiating lessons is carried out to answer the 
learning needs, styles, or interests of each student. Differentiated learning is motivated by 
the different learning needs of students. In other words, differentiation learning is creating 
a diverse class by providing opportunities to acquire content, process an idea and improve 
the results of each student, so that students will be able to learn more effectively. 

There are 3 important elements that are differentiated, including: (1) Content, 
content relates to what students will know, understand and what they will learn. In this case 
the teacher will modify how each student will learn a learning topic; (2) Process, the process 
is the way students get information or how they learn. In another sense, it is student activity 
in gaining knowledge, understanding and skills based on the content to be studied; (3) 
Products, products are proof of what they have learned and understood. Students will 
demonstrate or apply what they already understand. The product will change students from 
"consumers of knowledge to producers with knowledge". 

The research process is guided by two very important instruments, namely the 
hypothetical learning trajectory (HLT) and local instruction theory (LIT). HLT is used as a 
guide in the learning process where HLT develops when teaching experiments are carried 
out. The goal is to find out to what extent the actual learning trajectory is similar to the 
alleged learning trajectory that has been made (Gravemeijer, 2004). Simon (2013: 17) 
describes the relationship between HLT and LIT as a journey where LIT offers a "Travel 
Plan" and HLT as an actual "journey" with its students (Bakker, 2004). The idea is that 
researchers use their knowledge through LIT to choose appropriate learning activities and 
design HLT which are then tried out in the class of research subjects. 
 
 
METHODS 
 

The method used in this research was the design research method type of validation 
studies, which was a form of qualitative approach. Design research was a systematic but 
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flexible methodology aimed at improving teaching practice through repeated analysis, 
repeated design, and its implementation leads to collaboration between researchers and 
practitioners and refers to design principles and theory (Simon, 2017). Design research 
aims to develop Local Instructional Theory (LIT) with the collaboration of researchers and 
teachers to improve the quality of learning (Gravemeijer & van Eerde, 2009). 

The implementation of this research through a process directed by a hypothetical 
learning trajectory (HLT). If at the time the learning was carried out it was not in 
accordance with the design that had been planned, then a re-design (throught experiment) 
would be carried out on the HLT and then re-tested on the HLT. The cyclic process was a 
design improvement activity that had been made due to a discrepancy between the HLT 
that had been designed and the results of the learning process that had been carried out. The 
cyclic process in design research consists of experimenting with ideas or ideas (throught 
experiment) and learning experiments (instruction experiment). For more details, these 
stages will be presented in Figure 1 (Gravemeijer & Cobb., 2006). 

 

 
Figure 1. Conjectured Local Instruction Theory 

 
There are three stages in design research, namely: (a) preparing for experiment, (b) 

the design experiment, and (c) retrospective analysis (Gravemeijer & Cobb., 2006; Simon., 
2017). 
 
 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
 
Results 
 
Preparing for Experiment  

At this stage, the researcher implemented the initial idea by reviewing the literature 
on differentiation learning, the Problem Based Learning (PBL) model and the high school 
Mathematics curriculum. Next, the researchers designed the initial Hypothenical Learning 
Trajectory (HLT) as a learning process flow consisting of 2 activities. Each activity 
describes students' prior knowledge, learning objectives, descriptions of student activities 
and student thinking assumptions. HLT is defined by researchers as the goal of achieving 
meaningful learning according to the stages of thinking, a series of tasks to achieve goals, 
and predicting students' way of thinking in understanding concepts by conducting 
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retrospective analysis after learning activities (Sion., 2017). The initial HLT that has been 
designed is a problem-based differentiation learning trajectory consisting of learning 
objectives, mathematical ideas and student activities. The following HLT that has been 
designed by researchers is presented in the figure below. 

 

 
Figure 2. Hypotenichal Learning Teaching (HLT) 

 
In the HLT that has been designed, the researchers use problem-based steps 

combined with differentiation learning. Grouping students to study, to guide, to develop 
and to present the results of the answers, and to analyze and to evaluate the learning process. 
The process of sequence of student’s activities that has been designed related to exponential 
material in the alleged learning trajectory is described as follows. 

 
Design Eksperiment 
 
1. Pilot Eksperiment (Siklus I) 

In the pilot experiment stage, the problem-based differentiation learning design 
trial was conducted with 8 students in class X.6 (Phase E) in a teaching experiment. 
Students were selected with 2 students with low abilities, 4 students with moderate 
abilities, and 2 students with high abilities. 

In detail, the learning trials at the pilot experiment stage (cycle I) can be described 
as follows 

When working on LKPD 1, students are allowed to discuss among group members, 
while the teacher monitors the progress of the discussion. After completing LKPD 1, 
students are invited to present the results of their group's answers. During the 
presentation, other groups were asked to focus in order to be able to provide arguments, 
responses and suggestions if the answers obtained were different from the results that 
had been presented. If there are differences of opinion from the answers between 
groups, the teacher will provide an explanation and invite students to draw conclusions 
from the activities that have been done. 

Furthermore, the teacher gives instructions to students to first read the supporting 
information that has been provided in the LKPD and look at the problems that exist in 
activity 1. 
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Figure 3. Answers with activity audio learning style I 

 

 
Figure 4. Answers with activity visual learning style I 
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Figure 5. Answers with activity kinesthetic learning style I 

 
Student Thinking Conjecture 

The following conjecture of students' thinking in activity 1 can be seen in table 
1. 

 
Table 1. Conjecture of students' thinking 

Learning Activities Conjecture of students' thinking 

Understand and 
analyze the properties 

of exponents 

• Students solve problems using problem-based steps 
• Step 1 knows the learning objectives and organizes 

students to study in problem solving activities 
• Step 2 collects appropriate information 

- Students look at the problems in activity 1 
- After looking at the questions in activity 2 

students are asked to answer the questions in 
activity 1 

• Step 3 develops and presents the results of the 
answers 
- Students provide answers and reasons for the 

questions given 
- Students give reasons for the answers given 

• Step 4 analyze and evaluate the problem solving 
process 

• Students evaluate the learning process that has been 
given 

 
Activity 2 

The initial knowledge in activity 2 is that students can apply the exponential 
properties. 

 

 
Figure 6. Answers with activity audio learning style 2 
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Figure 7. Answers with activity visual learning style 2 

 

 
Figure 8. Answers with activity kinesthetic learning style 2 

 
Student thinking conjecture 2 

 
The following conjecture of students' thinking in activity 2 can be seen in table 

2. 
 

Table 2. Conjecture of students' thinking 
Learning 
Activities Conjecture of students' thinking 

Understand and 
analyze the 

properties of 
exponents 

• Students solve problems using problem-based steps 
• Step 1 knows the learning objectives and organizes 

students to study in problem solving activities 
• Step 2 collects appropriate information 

- Students look at the problems in activity 2 
- After looking at the questions in activity 2 students 

are asked to answer the questions in activity 2 
• Step 3 develops and presents the results of the answers 

- Students provide answers and reasons for the 
questions given 

- Students give reasons for the answers given 
• Step 4 analyze and evaluate the problem solving 

process 
• Students evaluate the learning process that has been 

given 
 

2. Teaching Experiment (Siklus 2) 
At this stage the HLT experimental process that had been designed was carried 

out on 36 students of class X.7 with heterogeneous abilities. The activities carried out 
at this stage are still the same as at the pilot experiment stage, namely 2 activities. In 
addition, pre-tests and post-tests were given to students in the crew and at the end of 
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the meeting from a series of activities that had been carried out. The description of the 
implementation of the teaching experiment is explained as follows. 
Pre-test and Post-test 

 
The pre-test was given to 36 students with 3 essay questions within 45 minutes. 

The pre-test was carried out individually. 
The post-test consists of 3 questions that will be given to all students to see 

students' understanding after they have participated in differentiation learning activities 
with different learning styles. If they succeed in working on the post test questions, 
then the results of the students' answers indicate their level of understanding. 

 
a. Description of activities in learning 

 
Activity Work I 
 

After revising the learning design based on the first cycle, namely the pilot 
experiment, then testing it at the teaching experiment stage with class X.7 subjects 
(Phase E) with a total of 36 students and the model teacher, namely Ib Sri Herawati, 
S.Pd, in the learning process, namely apperception done ± 7 minutes for students 
to distribute questionnaires about learning styles that have been given and 
distribute LKPD to students by collaborating together with different learning styles 
in solving problems in LKPD. If there are students who don't understand, it's best 
to ask for help from their group mates and friends who are asked to help teach their 
group mates until they can. The importance of peer collaboration with mutual 
learning between students. Researchers only as observers observe the learning 
process between groups, each student without intervening in the learning process. 

In activity I the questions given are in the form of problems of exponential 
nature to solve problems based on the knowledge students have studied before, 
then students implement the knowledge gained to solve everyday life problems. 
Activity I 
 

 

 
Figure 9. Questions and answers of students in activity I 

 
Retrospective analysis activity I 
 The results of the implementation of learning in activity I obtained that the 
learning objectives had been achieved but not optimal. The learning objectives in 
this activity are students can analyze exponential relationships with everyday life. 
When discussing between 3 groups with different learning styles, only the audio 
and visual groups were active while the kinesthetic group was passive. Therefore 
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during the presentation the passive group was given the opportunity to present the 
results of their discussion. Based on the answers of each group, it can be concluded 
that only one group gave answers according to the learning objectives. The 
suitability of the learning process between the initial HLT and the Actual Learning 
Trajectory (ALT) can be detailed in table 3. 

 
Table 3. Comparison of initial HLT and activity I ALT 

Hypothenical Learning Trajectory 
(HLT) 

Actual Learning Trajectory 
(ALT) 

Students solve problems using problem-
based steps 

• Step 1 knows the learning 
objectives and organizes students to 
study in problem solving activities 
• Step 2 collects appropriate 

information 
- Students are asked to look at the 

problems in activity I 
- After looking at the questions in 

activity I, students are asked to 
answer the questions in activity 

I. 
• Step 3 develops and presents the 

results of the answers 
- Students provide answers and 

reasons for the questions given 
- Students give reasons for the 

answers given 
• Step 4 analyze and evaluate the 

problem solving process 
- Students evaluate the learning 

process that has been given 

Students solve problems using problem-
based steps 

• Step 1 knows the learning 
objectives and organizes students to 
study in problem solving activities 
• Step 2 collects appropriate 

information 
- Students look at the problems in 

activity I 
- After looking at the questions in 

activity I, students are asked to 
answer the questions in activity 

I. 
• Step 3 develops and presents the 

results of the answers 
- Students provide answers and 

reasons for the questions given 
- Students give reasons for the 

answers given 
• Step 4 analyze and evaluate the 

problem solving process 
- Students evaluate the learning 

process that has been given 
 

 
Based on the table above, it can be seen that all ALT is in accordance with 

the HLT that has been designed by the researcher so that revisions do not need to 
be done. At the time the implementation of the learning process was carried out, 
almost all of the student thinking assumptions that were designed were met. Next, 
evaluate today's lesson about the properties of exponents. Furthermore, on the 
second day students prepare and study the next material to be discussed at the next 
meeting. 

 
Work on activity II (second day) 
 

The teacher monitors students in working on LKPD questions, if anyone 
doesn't understand, ask their group mates. So that there is collaboration between 
group friends. The teacher as a facilitator monitors student work without disturbing 
the learning process.  
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Figure 10. Student Answers Activity 2 

 
Retrospective Analysis activities 2 
 

This activity aims to enable students to analyze exponential properties in 
real context. The suitability of the learning process between the initial HLT and 
ALT can be detailed in the table below. 
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Table 4. Comparison of initial HLT and activity ALT 2 
Hypothenical Learning Trajectory 

(HLT) 
Actual Learning Trajectory 

(ALT) 

Students solve problems using 
problem-based steps 
• Step 1 knows the learning 

objectives and organizes students to 
study in problem solving activities 

• Step 2 collects appropriate 
information 
- Students are asked to look at 

the problems in activity 2 
- After looking at the questions 

in activity 2 students are asked 
to answer the questions in 
activity 2. 

• Step 3 develops and presents the 
results of the answers 

- Students provide answers and 
reasons for the questions given 

- Students give reasons for the 
answers given 

• Step 4 analyze and evaluate the 
problem solving process 

- Students evaluate the learning 
process that has been given 

Students solve problems using problem-
based steps 
• Step 1 knows the learning objectives 

and organizes students to study in 
problem solving activities 

• Step 2 collects appropriate 
information 

- Students look at the problems in 
activity 2 

- After looking at the questions in 
activity 2 students are asked to 
answer the questions in activity 
2. 

• Step 3 develops and presents the 
results of the answers 
- Students provide answers 

and reasons for the 
questions given 

- Students give reasons for 
the answers given 

• Step 4 analyze and evaluate the 
problem solving process 
- Students evaluate the 

learning process that has 
been given 

 
Based on the table above, it can be seen that all ALT is in accordance with the HLT 

that has been designed by the researcher so that revisions do not need to be done. At the 
time the implementation of the learning process was carried out, almost all of the student 
thinking assumptions that were designed were fulfilled. Finally, the teacher evaluates 
today's learning, based on the materials provided, namely exponents. So that it can make 
students understand the material about exponents  
 
Discussion 
 

This study aims to produce a learning trajectory of problem-based differentiation. 
The implementation of differentiation learning at the beginning of learning makes students 
excited and be able to recall about the exponents and also when the learning process takes 
place they learn with their own learning style so that learning becomes active, by applying 
their own learning style it makes them more relaxed during learning and more focused . 
Differentiation learning challenges students to learn more deeply and gives students the 
opportunity to become peer tutors (Purba et al., 2021). 

Activity I is about how to understand the problem well, students are invited to 
define and to organize learning tasks related to the problem. Activity 2 after students 
understand and define the problem and get information and answer the questions given, 
students plan and prepare the results of their answers by presenting them to the class. 
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From the learning trajectory that has been designed, problem-based differentiation learning 
is able to support students' problem abilities. This is in line with Purba (2021) which says 
that the teacher plans and arranges materials, activities, assignments to be done at school 
or at home and the final evaluation is adjusted according to students' readiness, interests 
and preferences. According to Arends (2008) the theory of cognitive development says that 
students have different learning styles according to the level of cognitive development. The 
heterogeneity of students in the class is a certainty, they have different abilities in terms of 
emotion, intelligence, social, academic, parents, and various other abilities. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the description of the results and discussion, it can be concluded as the 
learning trajectories resulting from problem-based differentiation learning are 
accommodated with learning styles, including the following. The first activity is that 
students explain and understand the properties of exponents. The second activity of 
students analyzes the properties of exponents related to the real context. Both of these 
activities are carried out according to the steps of problem-based learning grouping students 
to learn, guiding, developing and presenting the results of answers, and analyzing and 
evaluating the learning process. Problem-based learning plays a role during the learning 
process because the activities are carried out using a real context so that it can help students 
to understand and analyze the properties of the exponents. In addition, the steps in problem-
based learning can make students accustomed to analyzing. 
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